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IMPERIALIMPERIAL' New York, July 27—Chicago defeated 
New York In a hard-hitting game to
day by a score of 8 to 6. The score i

R.H. E.
.108180080— 9 14 1 
.010018100— 8 9 1

. » » « i »>«»>« » e

AND ON MONDAYOBOLES AGAIN TODAY IChicago ..
New York 

Batteries—Russell, Clcotte and Lynn; 
Caldwell and Walters.

WARD and SHUBERT A corking love-ctery with plenty 
of excitement, photographed emld 

the Thotseand Islands, Quebec
TODAY

Afternoon it 2 and 3.30
15c and 10c

Y#oterdey*o eepeelty orowde tit
tered end giggled at thla dellolous 

oemedy-drema by Vltlgraph

Back to Good 
Old Policy STERLING and CHAPMAN

Entertaining Acts and a Sterling Film Play !Tigers Win Prom Athletics. ABB MARKS AND 00. 
“GET THE MONEY” HIS 16TH WIFE"JUNE OIFfflCE Philadelphia, Jnly 87—Detroit hit the 

deliveries of Johnson and Anderson 
hard and easily won today’s game, 11 
to 8. The score;

RAY KNOXDainty little Mery Pickford the Second will 
brighten life for you just as today’s sunshine has 
dispelled the gloom of the fog. See her in five-reel 
.picture

With the Stars Delightful

May Allison and 
Harold Lockwood

It’o not often we god Caned Ian 
a canary In an American pheto- 
play, but thla ana will b# such 

—a treat toe

EVENING 
At 7.30 and 9

25c, 15c, lDc

R.H.B.
800800104—11 13 1

In Which Are Appearing

Pretty Peggy Hyland 
and Mare MacDermott

A denelng girl kidnapped Into 
eTurkleh Harem. Sheceeapee 
and the Turk fellows her te 

America

LA FRANCE SISTERS
Famous Acrobats

Detroit
Philadelphia ...200010000— 3 7 1 

Batteries—Bhmke and Stanage; John
son and Anderson, Meyer. Billie Burke in v 

GLORIA’S ROMANCE
66A Child of The Wildt

Indians and Senators Divide.
Delightful Drama of the Tennessee Mountains.

Washington, Jnly 27—Cleveland and 
Washington broke even In a double- 
header today, the visitors winning the 
first, 8 to 2, and the locals taking the 
second, 6 to 2. The score;

First game:
Cleveland ...
Washington ....100010000— 2 6 1 

Batteries—Boehling, Lambeth and 
Billings; Gallia and Henry. j

T :

MŒ FINE I
He’s a Novelty Dancing and Roller-Skating Marvel. IWORLD TOUR SEESt

R. H. E. i 
.111000000— 8 8 l! ,“THE GREAT SECRET"THE HOYS And Pethe’e British Gexett#

aBush men -Boyne Serial
fourth chapter or thrills

'Singing, Talking, Comedy Character Act That 
You’ll Dike.

mtmTiiMniMminmiliiiiiiiiiiniiiiimmT.

We Change Bill Entirely Wed., Sat., 2.30 p.m.

■ * COMING WED.:—Kitty Gordon in "Her Maternal■I '■ ■ ' -■ • Ritfht.”

E GEM THEATRE - Waterloo SI.

A SPLENDID SILL
R. H.E.

000100001— 2 6 1
Second game;

Cleveland .....
Washington ....00120011 .— 6 11 1

Batteries—Morton, Coumbes, Gould 
and Deberry; Shaw and Ainsmitj.

s ■
i

.«
the views expressed by the honorable 
member, and that after inquiring at the 
various departments, the government, 
would consider whether such a course as

TO OUST ENEMY ALIENS.

If They Object to Defending Their 
Adopted Country.

London, July 27—via Reuter’s Ottawa 
Agency)—In the House of Commons 
yesterday, Mr. Joynson-Hicks suggested 
that on the completion of the third'year 
of the war, all men of German extrac
tion in any branch of the public service 
who objected to sharing in the defence 
of their adopted country should no long
er be" employed by*the state.

Mr. Bonar Law, colonial secretary, re
plied saying that he sympathised with

At Boston—St. Louls-Boston, game 
postponed, rain. Two games tomorrow.

American League Standing
that suggested was necessary.

I ■
Oil Strike Ended.

Tampico, Mexico, July 27—The strike^ 
of all the workmen In the Tampico oil 
fields, which began three days ego, end- j 
ed today when General Alfred RScant, 
the governor of the province, ordered the, 
strikers to return to work at noon. Thai 
strikers, who had tied up all business! 
and oil production here, compiled with 
the order.

Lost. P.C.Won.
.64988Chicago..................61

Boston.. ..
Cleveland ..
Detroit .. .
New York .. ... ... 46 
Washington 
SL Louis . 
Philadelphia .. . . 83

.6113655

.68146.. 61 
.. 49 « 62741

.50046
.4716448
.8886886
.87964

Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad

International League.
mCanada a Model 

For Homo Rule
of them work hard to attain prominence 
in the front ranks of their division.

While on the other hand, the vast 
majority of our Christian ringsters do 
not train faithfully and conscientiously. 
Neither do they endeavor to acquire 
the fine points of boxing so thoroughly 
and earnestly. So without any preju
dice whatsoever, I must give the Jew
ish boys all due credit for the promln- 

they have gained in the fistic game 
all over the country.

It behooves our young boxers if they 
wish to continue to shine as bright pu- 
gilistic stars, to turn over a new leaf, 
and lead better and more athletic lives. 
Also to give more real study of the

anly art, or they will wake up some 
morning and find the Jews have 

all the champions and the whole game 
to themselves.

Receipts From Fight $35^78 .
Philadelphia, July 26—A world’s re

cord for a six-round bout—$35,078—and 
a record crowd of more than 12,000 for 
a iboxing match in Philadelphia are the 
happy sides of the Leonard-Kitbane fight 
here last night Of the 12,758 paid ad
missions there were 8,295 at $1; 2,858 
at $2; 4,2*4 at $8 and 2,871 at $5. Each 
boxer’s share was $11,692.66.

“Benny Leonard is the greatest fighter 
I ever fought. Good luck to him; lie de
serves it. I have no alibi to offer.” So 
runs Johnny Kilbane’s morning-after 
view of his decisive beating.

“I have nothing to say as to a return

Toronto, July 27—After winning the 
first four games of the series from the j 

1 Leafs, the Newark Bears were shut out 
by Thompson today by the score of 7 
to 0. The score;

R.H.E.
00042010 7 11 1

Newark ........000000000— 0 6 1
Torontoburg easily won from Brooklyn, 5 to 

1. The score:
3ASEBALL,

1
National League.

Chicago, July 27—Sallee held Chicago 
o four hits today, while New York hit 
irmaree opportunely and won from the 
ocals 8 to 1. The score;

Batteries—Thompson and Lalonge; 
McGraw and Egan.

R. H.E
.100000000— 1 5 1 
.10000810 .— 5 11 0

Dublin, July 27—(Montreal Geaette 
Cable)—Conversation with delegates to 
the convention representing three phases 
of Irish life convinces me that the pres
ent moment offers/ the best and most 
hopeful opportunity Ireland has yet had 
of reaching a possible solution of Its 
problem.

The Nationalists are intensely anx
ious to get autonomy, which will suit 
every part of the land. Southern Un
ionists are so anxious to end the dead
lock. that they are prepared to, make 
some concessions, with reasonable safe
guards, while Ulstermen also manifest 
some willingness to negotiate. One of 
the latter assured me positively that he 
came to the. convention honestly pre
pared to negotiate, and he believed this 
spirit prevailed to a greater extent than 
In any previous gathering of the Irish 
parties.

The growing strength and unabashed 
declarations of the Sion Fein are un
doubtedly an important factor in the 
rapproachement of - delegates, 
role on Canadian lines finds many ad- 

match with Leonard,” he added. “I have I vocates, among whom are Lord Dun- 
nothing to say as to the future. I will [ raven and" Sir Thomas Bsmonde, both of
rest for a few weeks, then start to out- whom know the dominion well,
line my plans for the future.” The adjournment of the convention

Says Benny:—When I hit Kllbane with this afternoon is regarded as a healthy 
a right cross in the second, I felt con- sigTlj indicating that delegates expect
fident I would score a knockout.” to settle down to serious deliberations

after settling the form of procedure.

IlivBrooklyn 
Pittsburg

Batteries—Combes and M. Wheat; 
Cooper and Fischer.

ence
Grays Win Three In Five.

Rochester, July 27—Providence made 
It three out of five with Rochester In 
winning today’s game 8 to 1. 
score:
Providence 
Rochester 

Batteries—Schellenbach and McNeill; 
Lots and Sandberg.

Bisons Take the Lest

Maxwell Engineers 
Equip Exclusively With

Champion 

Toledo• ammm^mem^^mmeamm • — .

Dependable Spark Plugs

R. H. E.
-few York ....100000200— 3 7 0 
hicago
Batteries—Sallee and Gibson; Dema- 

■ee and Dilhoefer.

Cardinals Win In Eleventh. The
000000001—142

St. Louis, July 27—St. Louis beat 
Boston in eleven Innings today, 4 to 
3. The score:

ma;
nne.100000002— 8 7 1 

.000100000— 1 5 1«
R.H.E.Reds Keep It Up.

.20000000100— 3 14 1Boston
St. Louis ...Q0020100001— 4 11 1

Batteries—Allen, Ragan, Nehf, Barnes 
and Tragressor; Packard and t Ames, 
Snyder.

Cincinnati, July 27—The locals had 
mtich the better of two batting rallies 
in the first inning of today’s game, and 
accumulated enough runs to win with
in that round. The final score was 6 
to 4. The score:

■»

Buffalo, July 87—Buffalo won the 
làst of the series with Baltimore today, 
5 to 2. The score:

Why? — because a satisfied user la a man
ufacturers best advertisement and Champions 
play an Important part In the satisfactory 
performance of Maxwell, as well as Fords, 
Overlands, Studebakers and a hundred other 
motors in which they are factory equiptment 
Champion Dependability Is unfailing the 

our patented compression- 
proof, shock-absorbing abestos lined, copper 
gaskets on both shoulders of the porcelain.
Dealers everywhere sell Champions for Maxwell and 
every other make of Motor. Insist on the name beins 
on the porcelain, it guarantee» * Complete satisfaction 
tg the user. — Free Repair — Replacement er Money

National League Standing.

Won. Lost.
R. H. E.

00000005.—5 9 1 
001000001— 2 7 1 

Batteries—McCabe and Onslow; Tip
ple and McAvoy.

i)R.H.E
Philadelphia ...800000011— 4 11 1

6 0 00 0001 .— 6 13 1
P.C. Buffalo . 

Baltimore.65964New York 
Cincinnati 
St. Louis .
Philadelphia .. ..42 
Chicago 
Brooklyn 
Boston ........ 86
Pittsburg

Cincinnati
Batteries—Mayer, Bender and Bums;. 

Poney and Wingo.

65764
.66660 direct result of
.819
.48946 Royals Win From Reds.Pirates Trim Fallen Champions.

Pittsburg, July 27—Cooper was safe 
J1 the way in today’s game, and Pitts-

.466 %:. 40
Home.484 Montreal, July 27—Montreal won from 

Richmond today, 8 to 6. The score:
R.H.E.

.100100121— 6 9 1
00000206.— 8 13 1

.88730

Champion Spsu-k Plug Co. of Canada, 
Limited, Windsor, Ontario.

Richmond 
Montreal

Batteries—Enright, Young and Ad
ams, Koehler; Hoyt, Hersche, Stryker 
and Madden.

Champion Regular tor 
Maxwell CsnkPrice $M0

International League Standing 
Won. Lost.5%^ Secret

^9/0

OOD
darette

RING.P.C.
A1 PaUer Shot by Father.

Fergus Falls, M[inn., July 27—A1 Fal
ser, the prize ftghtej, was shot and per
haps fatally injured last night by his 
father when the latter attacked the 
fighter's mother. Palzer is n<yv in a 
hospital.

.62684.. 67Newark .. . 
Providence ..
Toronto .. ..
Baltimore..............4 51
Rochester 
Buffalo ..
Richmond 
Montreal

.6918855

.5594152 AUGUST 
6 TO 15

AUGUST 
8 TO 15

.55441

.4844645 nr YOU ARE IN THE MARKET 
FOR A

GOOD USED AUTOMOBILE
AT A LOW PRICE, SEE THE

.41740 56
.8965586

Q

G<
.8745784

Will Continue Famous Suit. Many Taking Up Farms 
Now In Western Canada

Baltimore, July 25—The now famous 
$900,000 suit of the Baltimore Federal 
League baseball club against organized 
baseball, which was suddenly withdrawn 
recently while under trial in the United 
States District Court, in Philadelphia, 
again to come into being. It is learned 
that the suit probably will be entered 
in Washington this time, although New 
Yprk Is also being considered.

USED CARis Montreal, July 28.—The Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway Is at present receiving 
more inquiries relative to the purchase 
of farms in western Canada than for

-If a cigarette is made from Pure Tobacco 
—nothing but a high grade of mild tobacco 
leaves, sun cured and properly mellowed by 
age;

■—if the tobaccos have been skillfully blended 
so as to bring ont all the best qualities in the 
different grades used;
—then your cigarette will be cool and smooth 
both to your throat and tongue and you will 
be able to smoke practically whenever you 
want to without feeling any effect from it 

That's the secret PURE Tobacco— 
nothing added—naturally cured. Properly 
matured. Skillfully blended.

In fact Pure Tobacco in a cigarette is just as 
important to your health and enjoyment ae Pure 
Milk, Pure Food, or Pure Water.

^ Try these Pure Tobacco Cigarettes, 
CRAVEN "A." You’ll soon make them 

your steady smoke.

AUTOMOBILE SHOWsome years, reports R, C. W. Lett .tour
ist and colonization agent of the line, 
who is visiting Montreal.

Probably the secret of the success of j “Since the beginning of the war there 
many of the young Hebrew boxers .of j has been a feeling among the farmers 
late is the careful, normal, lives they | 0f the United States that the settler 
lead in or out of training. Pugilistic. crossing the invisible border line might 
fame and fortune does not seem to lead I 
them to dissipation and the merry path 
that has destroyed the grand physiques 
of so many gladiators of other races.

You don’t find Benny Leonard whoop
ing it up along the Great White Way, 
like other lightweight champions be
fore him. He is not going the festive 
route that Freddy Welsh did for so 
many moons.

But take nearly all the topnotcl;
Jewish fighters like Ted “Kid" Lewis, 
the new welterweight champion; Bat
tling Levinsky, the recognized boss of 
the light lightweight division; Al. Mc
Coy, the supposed middleweight chief;
Charley White, Willie Jackson, Frankie 
Callahan, Eddie Wallace and others of 
the chosen people:

They not only lead clean, athletic 
lives, but they probably train more 
earnestly, faithfully and thoroughly than 
the average Christian boxer. In fact,
I know they do. And if the Hebrews

RING
Hebrews In the Ring

St Andrew’s Rink, August 8th to 15th
Opening Wednesday, August 8th, at 8 p. m.

Deer* wffl be open each 4ey fro* lO lb. to 10 pi

be called upon to make some heavy sac
rifice in view of Canada’s participation 
in the world conflict,” said Mr. Lett, 
“but with the entry of the United 
States into the struggle, and the pass
ing of the selective conscription act in 
the states, these fears are no longer 
proving a hindrance to immigration into 
the dominion. The demand is for the 

best kind of land, and we have

LL standard makes of cars will be on exhibition, and only 
cars that are good values at the prices asked by owners will 

be offered for sale. This is a splendid opportunity to buy well 
built, high grade cars for less than more cheaply built and less 
satisfactory low price new cars. Each car, before being allowed 
in building, will be inspected by a motor expert, and a detailed 
report as to its mechanical condition, running qualities, and equip
ment, will be made out on a tag which will be found attached 
to steering wheel.

Avery
had in many instances recently the sat
isfaction of hearing from experienced 
farmers who have settled here that they 
have been able to acquire holdings at 
prices 50 per cent, below those ruling 
in any other section of the continent. 
In addition to these farmers who are 
buying improved lands, 
steady flow of settlers on the homesteads 
along the G.T.P. line in British Co
lumbia.

“During the last two months we have 
sent into the Nochake and Bulkley val
leys more than fifty carloads of set- 

keep on developing in Fistiana as they, tiers’ effects. Many of these settlers 
have been doing during the past few are Mennonltes, hard-working, law- 
years In this country, especially, we 
may see all the title holders of Jewish 
blood, from the flyweight to the heavy- 
weighti classes. Holy Moses! Won’t

Mr there is aw. Soccee »/ Ten - 700.
Fifty - 500.

Hundred - #7.00

Piilllim

mmmmr
abiding people and splendid mixed far- 

They have had farming experi- 
in other districts and are moving 

up to virgin land and a good climate, 
that be dreadful for us poor Irish? We Many of these homesteads which they 
who have predominated as fistic eham- i are taking up are within eight miles of 
pions and ring idols for over a hundred the railway line. These people are well 
years or more, both in this country, | al,le to do the very best development

work, and all have financial resources. 
One family which we handled recently 
had a working capital of $46,000.”

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A GOOD CAR 
WRITE FOR COMPLIMENTARY TICKETS 
WHICH WILL BE SENT FREE. ADDRESS

mers.
ence

rif/v- "A'fc, fatf. Ml»/ Wmm.iii I THE SHOW MANAGEREngland and Australia.
I certainly consider, says a sport 

writer, that the Jewish boxers deserve 
great praise, credit and honor for their 
remarkable progress in the ring. They On windy days, when the starch blows 
have studied and learned the manly ; out of your clothes, try putting in a 
art by close, strenuous attention. They teaspoonful of salt in the starch when 
understand the great value of getting it is cooking, and see how ntcely the 

the fighting condition, and most all clothes still retain their stiffness.

POST OFFICE BOX 939

ST. JOHN, N. B. ALL CARS 
SOLD ON A 

GUARANTEE
ALL CARS 
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UNIQUEREAD CAREFULLY 
Every Word______LYRIC

Christie Comedy. 
Cheer

"ALMOST A 
SCANDAL”

A BIG DOUBLE-HEADER PROGRAMME
A Drama of Domestic Life Centered Around Man’s 
Inhumanity to Man—and hii abuse of the highest or
deals of life. r

“OUT OF THE WRECK”
ITS A BIG SPECIAL FEATURE

Lest of the Black Cat 
m Senes.

“THE FINISH”
Lots of “Pep” In this 

. Episode.

Speclil Important Announcement • here and there
IN TEXAS

6th Episode of the Double Cross—
“THE DEAD COME BACK”

The Lyric has been successful in contracting for several 
Famous Players or Paramount Pictures, and as the 
cost of presenting them is much greater than the or
dinary film play the usual vaudeville attraction will be 
dispensed with on the first three days of the week when 
the Paramount Pictures will be shown. This deviation 
from our regular policy will act as an experiment In 
order to ascertain the desire of our patrons.

Mon.—Tues.—Wed. 
“The Phantom Mine”

. Thurs.—Fri,—Sat. 
“The Last Cigarette” 

The Perils of the 
Secret Servi;

Chap. 1.See Monday's Papers for Next Week’s Big B11L

'
9, •

■ -tv;
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